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Virtual Scanning incorporates novel uses of colored light into its system of health assessment and therapy.
Independentinvestigationsofitseffectiveness inRussiaand theUK haverevealed unique abilities tocorrect
incipient and fully developed chronic conditions. As such it forms an important new addition to the field of
Chromotherapy.Itdiffersfrommostothers,inthatitsdevelopmentdependedondiscoveriesinneuroscience
by its inventor, and subsequent application of new models in computational neuroscience.
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Introduction
In a recent article in eCAM (1), Azeemi and Raza reviewed the
field of Chromotherapy, providing a history of the subject
since ancient days (2), and its use in modern times (3). In the
past 8 years, Virtual Scanning, a new Russian system of
medical assessment and treatment, has revolutionized the use
of precise light frequencies in the visible spectrum for
preventive treatment, and where possible cure, of specific
pathologies. The new system is still little known in countries
outside the former Soviet Union, explaining its omission from
Azzeemi and Rasa’s review (1). Such is Virtual Scanning’s
revolutionary significance that no review of color therapy
could be considered complete without describing it.
The fundamental influence of light in stimulating organismic
function, and thus health, is well known (4), but modern medical
science mostly attributes this to its effect on the pineal (5), since
the hormones of that ‘master gland’ regulate pituitary and
endocrine function and are thus necessary for the healthy
functioning of the whole organism, yielding a safe, reductionist
model for the beneficial influence oflighton health. Moresubtle
forms of Chromotherapy reviewed by Azeemi and Raza (1) hold
that different colors influence organismic function differently,
so that specific colors may benefit particular pathological
conditions. Such forms of Chromotherapy may depend on the
influence of light on the system of nadis/acumeridians; they lack
known mechanisms, and belong to CAM.
Azeemi and Rasa attempt to remedy this lack of mechanism,
making their work of interest to those seeking biologies of CAM
(6,7). To understand how different colors may differently
influence organismic function, they hypothesize that colored
light may be able to influence the internal structure of water.
Should they be correct, their hypothesis links to recent
suggestions by Tiller et al. (8), that so-called ‘water-memory’
originates in the internal structural arrangements of its hydrogen-
bond linked oxygen atoms. The hypothesis offers insight as to
how different colors may possess different ‘vibrational’ proper-
ties, by which they could influence health through principles of
vibrational medicine linked to homeopathy (9,10). It would also
linktoEmoto’sstructuresofwatercrystals(11).Thesignificance
ofVirtualScanningtothisdebateisthatitrepresentsacompletely
new, medical technology of light, based on discoveries of new
mechanisms and neural pathways, by which light may influence
organ and organismic function.
Grakov’s ‘Virtual Scanner’
Virtual Scanning is an empirically established system of health
assessment and treatment (12), using specific effects of organ
function on color cognition, and color stimulation on organ
health. It is based on principles discovered at the University of
Krasnoyarsk by Professor Igor Grakov (13), who subsequently
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evaluated at the University of St Petersburg by Vysochin (15),
and at other medical centers (16). On the basis of a 10–15 min
color cognition test taken on a computer screen, Virtual
Scanning yields an assessment of the health of 30 organs
(of which 3 are sex-specific), an amazing achievement backed
up by clearly delineated concepts, well observed case studies
(12), and considerable research data (15).
Grakov discovered how the structure of cortical information
processing and analysis, permits systematic errors in color
cognition to be used for accurate health assessment; and
conversely, how administering precise sequences of colors,
at precise frequencies of repetition, for given periods of
time, can stimulate healing in designated organs.
More precisely, the discoveries that enabled Grakov to
develop his system were as follows:
(i) Organs transmit precise information concerning their
functional state to the brain.
(ii) The information from each organ precisely expresses
the degree of its degeneration towards various kinds
of pathology—different sets of pathologies for each
organ.
(iii) For each such pathology developing in any organ,
the brain has the capacity to transmit neural signals
to stimulate the organ, precisely compensating for
any loss of function caused by the pathology, thus
restoring organ function to normal.
(iv) The brain stores information about all such signals:
(i) concerning organ pathologies and (ii) concerning
their compensation; in such a way that
(v) Each signal gives rise to its own specific, identifiable
influence on color cognition.
This means that particular pathologies in particular organs,
together with the degree to which each is being compensated,
influence brain color processing in precise, distinguishably
different, ways. Grakov’s genius was to design, first, a test
measuring deviations from normal color cognition, which
can assess the magnitude of all these processes, and second,
a therapy using related brain circuits to direct precise,
corrective, healing influences to the brain and organs
concerned for each condition detected.
Thus, the Virtual Scanning Health Assessment test uses
the influence of the brain’s own information processing on
color cognition to measure the following:
(i) Health information transmitted from each organ to the
brain, and
(ii) The amount the brain is stimulating each organ to
compensate for such problems.
Virtual Scanning’ssystem of treatment uses correspondingly
selected colors delivered at specific frequencies of repetition
in the delta band of EEG, used by the brain to direct healing
to the organs during the night. Hence the name, ‘Virtual
Scanning’: the system uses the virtual reality of the brain’s
information processing, to provide both body scan and
remedial treatment.
Case Histories
To most people, the idea that precisely selected colors can
help specific pathologies, on occasion producing remarkable
cures, may sound unlikely. However, the following case
histories from the UK and Russia, show the system can
produce remarkable results:
Assessment
(i) A UK businesswoman of 47 with her own company
had reported upper abdominal discomfort to
her GP. She had also been taking aspirin for a year as
a secondary prevention measure against platelet aggre-
gation. The GP had not detected any identifiable
pathology, and suggested the cause was stress. Virtual
Scanning Health Assessment detected a developing
ulcerative process in the duodenum, requiring urgent
treatment. This was declined by the patient as was a
suggestion to stop the aspirin. She returned to her GP
who reiterated his opinion, suggesting a good rest and
holiday. Within a week she was admitted to hospital for
10 days with upper gastrointestinal bleeding diagnosed
as a duodenal ulcer.
(ii) Assessment of a man of 57 in the UK, suffering from
bouts of disorientation, revealed inter alia vertebral
artery syndrome, poor blood flow to the back of the
brain and undue pressure on the cervical vertebrae. It
was determined that the pressure on the head bones was
being caused by overexertion on Hala Asana, the Yoga
position known as ‘The Plough’, suggesting that this
was causing overstretching of the arteries in the neck (as
well as the muscle tendons the posture is intended to
stimulate and rebalance). On stopping all such Yoga
postures, the feelings of giddiness and disorientation
went away within 2 weeks. Retesting showed both
pressure on the head bones and the restricted blood flow
to have been eliminated.
Treatment
(i) A Russian epileptic, who had been invalided from age
5, suffered up to 10 attacks per day in spite of taking all
prescribed medication. She also suffered from head-
aches. Virtual Scanning diagnosis led to a prescription
of Virtual Scanning therapy with the brain module.
After her first 21 day course of treatment all attacks
ceased, and she was able to stop taking any medication.
Some time later, she was given a further preventative
course of Virtual Scanning treatment, after which no
further attacks were reported. Clinical investigation
showed that the activity in the cortex responsible for the
attacks had disappeared. The patient ceased to be
categorized as disabled.
(ii) Assessment of a 59-year-old woman, who had suffered
migraine attacks from age 11, worsening in recent
years, confirmed migraine and also indicated vertebral
140 Chromotherapy and virtual scanningartery syndrome, impaired spinal blood flow, osteo-
chondropathy with neurological effects and idiopathic
hypotension (Fig. 1), for all of which treatment was
prescribed.
One week prior to the test, the patient had been admitted to
hospital fainting from severe pain, and given seven different
medications in a 6 h period. After 10 months of Virtual
Scanning treatment, she had not suffered a single further
migraine attack. Assessments following successive periods of
treatment indicated the underlying tendencies causing her
migraine to be slowly reducing.
The significance of these case histories is not just that the
health assessment was able to confirm previous diagnoses, but
that it was also able to identify underlying causes. Together
these imply that Grakov’s basic theory must be correct,
constituting a series of important discoveries about (i) the
structure and function of neural signals between the brain and
peripheral organs and (ii) the brain’s mechanisms of data
processing.
The virtual Scanning Model
Central to Grakov’s theory is a two matrix model of how
organ information influences cognition: an internal matrix
Mi recording information received from organs and organ
systems, and an external matrix Me monitoring the external
environment, in constant communication with each other. The
two matrices, together with their respective communication
flows, are schematically depicted in Fig. 2.
Apparently, similar biomathematical models apply to most,
if not all, sensory channels. Grakov has applied it to others
in addition to sight. In the case of color processing and
cognition, the model is normalized for the weight, age and sex
of each subject. Its algorithms analyze colors in a grid, the grid
point parameters being modified according to the signals
transmitted to and from the brain and recorded in the internal
matrix. Changes in organ health shift the grid parameters, so
that changes occur in color cognition, reflected by specific
alterations in color test performance. In health, test results
indicate ‘normal’ color processing (according to sex, age and
weight). For each organ, specific deviations from health result
in identifiable changes in test performance.
According to Grakov, deviations from normal health in any
organ result in information flows to the brain specific to each
kind of deviation. His work indicates that such signals are
present long before detectable pathology manifests, and that
each kind of signal will increase to a point where a specific
pathology becomes detectable. Such pathologies are used to
label signal types: if, as a particular signal from, e.g. the liver
(with a dozen or more signal types) increases, neoplasm
becomes detectable, then ‘neoplasm’ is used to label the
signal; similarly for the signal labeled ‘chronic fatigue’ etc.
Discussion
Virtual Scanning assessments and treatments could not begin
to work unless the Internal–External Matrix model of sensory
information processing was correct: success rates reported by
Vysochin (15) are far higher than any placebo investigated.
Surprising though it may seem, Grakov’s model must basically
be valid. The only questions are ones of degree: degree of
accuracy of the system’s medical assessments, and, when
properly administered, degree of success of its treatments.
One major implication of Grakov’s work is that each organ
transmits as many kinds of distinguishable neural signals to the
brain as the different kinds of ailment his system can detect
for the organ in question, i.e. approximately 15 different signal
types related to the state of health of each organ. How neural
signals encode such information is an important question
requiring experimental elucidation.
The next implication is that the analytical processing
identified by Grakov must take place in the physiology. The
question is where? A simple hypothesis is that it takes place in
the cortex. This is for two reasons: first, the cortex contains
structures able to retain the information designated for the
internal and external matrices; second, different layers of the
cortex are interconnected in such a way that the required
mathematical processing could be carried out (the cortex is
comprised of six separate layers, each with its own function
and interconnections to other layers). Grakov’s neural model
has implications for (i) the function of the appropriate
layers, and (ii) the way different levels of the cortex interact
with each other. Regions of cortex storing sensory input are
possible locations for the external matrix Me, while regions
storing somatic information may be locations for the internal
matrix Mi.
The length of the interconnections, with dendrites spreading
considerable distances, make the relationship of the activity of
one cortical region to that of another a uniquely interesting
mathematical transformation. The linear transforms between
cortical layers implied by Grakov’s matrices and neural
models would effectively enable the whole cortex to function
in a holistic fashion. This is of great importance to com-
plementary medicine, for it implies that higher organisms
function holistically, providing support for the concept of a
‘holistic biology’, underlying ‘holistic medicine’.
A final implication of Grakov’s work is that some form of
natural color therapy would have been possible in the wild.
This is because improvements in organ condition result in
improved sense of well-being. Thus a creature’s attention
would be specifically drawn to a color with remedial qualities
for any problem in its organs, since looking at that color would
produce a natural positive feedback. Such a possibility is also
the case for ordinary color therapy. On sunny days in spring
time on the streets of Stockholm and other Nordic cities,
citizens can traditionally be seen resting with their face in the
sunshine for quite lengthy time periods, not because they may
have been medically advised to do so, but because it makes
them feel good—they are activating the pineal after all the
darkness of the winter months, and consequent melatonin
deprivation.
Grakov’s model implies that any creature, which developed
the neurological functions and connections required, would
eCAM 2007;(4)2 141Figure 1. (Case history Treatment (ii): 59-year-old patient with migraine.) This example illustrates how Virtual Scanningcan yield an overall pictureof a patient’s
pathology, including its underlying causes. Here, signals from brain (A), spinal chord (B), peripheral nervous system (C) and blood (D) show indications of
uncompensated vertebral artery syndrome (A), impaired spinal circulation (B), osteochondropathy with neurological effects (C) and idiopathic hypotension (D).
Together these form a connected set of underlying causes for the pathology: the osteochondropathy (C) can lead to the vertebral artery syndrome (A), which in turn
leads to impaired spinal blood flow (B) and so to the ideopathic hypotension (D). Conclusion: these associated pathologies form the probable causes of the
migraine. (A) Brain: note the migraine signal (14/7), and other indications of problems in brain function. The signal for vertebral artery syndrome [signals (14/6)],
in particular, is often seen as one of the possible causes for migraine. (B) Spinal cord: the signals for uncompensated impairment of spinal circulation (26/0)
show that the osteochondrosis (C) and consequent vertebral artery syndrome (A) connect into a specific pattern of causes of the migraine. (C) Peripheral nervous
system: the poorly compensated osteochondrosis signal (56/36) indicates a probable cause for the vertebral artery syndrome signal in (A). (D) Blood and peripheral
blood vessels: compensatory signals for idiopathic hypotension (6/14), are often seen in migraine cases, particularly when circulation problems are present
[see (B)].
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maintaining a higher level of health. In support of this,
consider comparable examples of instinctive reactions leading
to the identification of curative or health promoting materials:
(i) Domestic animals tend to eat plants of various kinds
when they are sick, particularly grass—not part of
their normal, carnivorous diet;
(ii) During pregnancy, females of a species may seek out
unusual materials (again, not their habitual food-
stuffs) rich in materials required by the fetus at that
stage of development, e.g. calcium or other minerals,
when bones and blood are forming;
(iii) Edward Bach recorded that, in his discovery of the
flower remedies named after him, he would begin to
suffer from the condition, which a particular flower
could assist, and, based on his ‘feeling’ response,
would identify the flower in question.
These examples show that instinct leads various kinds of
mammal, including humans, to seek out appropriate nourish-
ment, both for special normal conditions, and to counteract
pathology. There is every reason to believe that, although
uncommon in this day and age, such abilities are part of
the range of human abilities among the population ensuring
long-term species survival—that is to say that they are
commonly present among a steady fraction of members of
the species.
The examples suggest that if organ health can be improved
by experiencing particular stimuli, as Grakov has demon-
strated, that is good reason for physiological properties and
structures promoting it to have developed naturally: the system
has a valid biology (6,7). Reasons given above suggest that
the structures include the brain cortex with all its layers for
data processing, transformation and cognition. Could such
possibilities for improved organ health and function have
actually stimulated cortical development?
Summary
Although the fundamental influence of light in stimulating
organismic function, and thus health, are well known, most
medical thinking attributes this to its effect on the pineal,
pituitary and neuroendocrine system. Chromotherapy is still a
relatively obscure aspect of complementary medicine, particu-
larly in the subtle forms reviewed by Azeemi and Raza (1).
Although their hypothesis that colored light may be able to
influence the internal structure of water may have substance,
Grakov’s account of his system of Virtual Scanning offers
another way to understand the influence of color on health:
the central nervous system is so constructed that there is a
feedback between color cognition and organ monitoring and
stimulation by the brain. When an organ is in the process of
slowly developing a pathology, it emits increasingly strong
neural signals to the brain indicating the degree of dege-
neration of its condition; the brain responds by applying
appropriate compensatory stimulation. Color processing is
among many aspects of CNS function influenced in specific
ways by all such signals, with the following results:
(i) Color tests can be used to identify both organ pathology
and brain compensation. (ii) Stimulation by appropriate
colored light has a therapeutic effect on specific organs.
Specifically, Grakov’s Virtual Scanning test of color
cognition yields values for the following:
(i) Health information transmitted to the brain from each
organ.
(ii) Neural signals transmitted by the brain to stimulate
each organ and compensate for problems detected.
Successful applications of Grakov’s system provide empiri-
cal support for his proposals. The latter offer insights to
understand other phenomena in different fields of biology and
the health sciences, for example, how known benefits of
meditation practice may benefit health (17,18), or, in sense
perception, the problem of the so-called anosmias, where a
person with an otherwise well-functioning sense of smell may
be completely unable to detect the aroma of particular
molecules (19)
Virtual Scanning is well established in Russia, where it has
been found to yield valuable results for many pathologies.
Many good case studies are emerging in the west. Since the
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of Grakov’s model. Figure 2 depicts
Grakov’s internal and external matrices in communication with the organism’s
internal and external environments, and with each other. The internal matrix
receives information termed ‘pathological impulses’ from internal organs
concerning deviations from normal, healthy function. It is responsible for
‘compensatory impulses’ sent back to compensate for such dysfunction. It also
transmits information to the external matrix concerning the levels of both
sets of impulses. The external matrix receives information from the external
environment and the internal matrix. It is responsible for both cognitive
processing and behavior (action). Information about levels of pathological and
compensatory impulses received from the internal matrix modifies cognitive
processing of sense perception data received from the external environment in
precise ways. This is the basis for Virtual Scanning assessment. Conversely,
specific sense perception data received by the external matrix can be made to
stimulate the internal matrix to modify its levels of compensation, and to send
healing impulses to the organs. This is the basis for Virtual Scanning
treatment—its specific form of Chromotherapy, made precisely according to
its assessment.
eCAM 2007;(4)2 143mechanisms it proposes for the influence of different colored
light on specific health problems lie within the structure of
conventional science, Virtual Scanning deserves consideration
by biomedicine and CAM, as well as those interested in
chromotherapy.
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